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Discipline
We would like to congratulate Governor Mario

Cuomo for keeping his promise of making
education a priority. It was the first thing he cut.
Now we're not talking about tightening a few
loop holes. We're talking pink slip city. 400
faculty and staff are taking the big sabatical. But
faculty and staff are not going to be the only ones
biting the big budget bullet - the blue book is
going to be a few pages shorter as Mario edits out
a few less desirable majors.
To fend off the budget cutting offensive, Stony

Brook held a picket/teach-in, in which both
students and faculty participated. Unfortu-
nately, far more faculty participated than
students. The major question that must be asked
is why didn't students protest in mass over an
issue that will affect them, financially in the
form of higher tuition and fees, and pro-
fessionally in the form of larger classes and a less
effective education due to taxing and already
overburdened staff ? The answer falls squarely on
Polity's inability to organize and mobilize itself
to the scale needed.

We by no means mean to belittle those few who
put in long hours and worked themselves into a
state of exhaustion to make the rally come off at
all. It is on Polity the organization that we put
fault for the protest's failure. Throughout the
entire year Polity has not done anything unitedly.
All projects have been organized and held by dif-
ferent members of the organization with little or
no help from the rest. This constantly creates a
manpower shortage in any given project.

Functioning under these conditions torces all
Polity functions to reach less than their poten-
tial. The P.O.T. rally, for example, was the
brainchild of one Polity official, Ellen

Brounstein. Polity as a whole supported the rally
and many top officials spoke during the protest
but none did any work to organize it. Such a small
amount of organizational work was done that not

even a set of official grievances were ever deli-
vered to the Administration, prior, during, or

after the rally. The net result of this was that no
action to rectify student complaints took place

simply because Administration was not clear on
what exactly the students wanted. Council
member Barry Ritholtz and Jim Bianco also re-
ceived little support in their efforts in the RA/MA
controversy. The result of this is that progress in
this area is moving painfully slow. While the
HELP protest had a wider base of support, it too
did not receive total Polity cooperation on large
scale. This in combination with the enor-
mousness of the task ensured that it would not
fulfill its potential.
To rectify this situation Polity must establish a

set of priorities in its projects. Once these
priorities are set all efforts should be directed
completing them in the most constructive way
possible. When a project is selected everyone
must be willing to work at whatever task is
assigned them, to the best of their ability.
Polity should also use all resources available to

it to complete a project, in a well organized
fashion. Some of these vehicles include: ad pages

- Letter -

TO THE EDITOR:
I'd like to respond to both Robert

Lewicki's letter to the editor on
February 10, 1983 and Marty Falk's
letter on February 17, 1983. I feel
both these gentlemen are somewhat
misguided in their views of the
general purpose of print media and
the spec if ic purpose which the Stony
Brook Press prov ides to st udents.
Historically, print media in America

has used the right of freedom of the
press to educate the public. This
inclu kds ills t ration of both

favorable polit ical a t ions and grave
wrongdoings. The ettduicated public
can then make an informed choice,

when asked to( votce.
Take, ffor instance, the Washington

Post. Htad they not exercised the

right of freedoflm of the p)ress,

Americans might never have known

about one of the greatest political

scandals and corrupt politicians in
U.S.. history, Watergate, and Richard

Nixo(n.
On campuns, we enjoy two regular
newspapers, Statesman and the,

Stony Brook Press. While Statesman
at times provides texcellent news

cove'ra(ge, they are v'ery c(~iref il not
to step on Ad(ministrit ion's toes.

This means Admin istrat ion (cold o•
doing something that's not in t he

st udents' interests, and we the
st uidents might never read a.bboit it in

the Statesman.
The need for the Press th'c ormes

evident. The Press provides • pro-(

vocative, pro-st ident view of
what's going on around this c mtpus.

Tho(ugh they might seem outspoken
.and even riud# at t imes, they anre

simply doing their job. There are
almost 10,000 students out there,
who might never have known that
the RA/MA selection process was
changed and that many students
weren't happy with it if the Press
hadn't covered it. Public Safety
might become armed and some
students might never have realized
the total implications of it if the
Press hadn't covered it. I'm not
writing to take a stand on these
issues, but rather to point out that
the generally apathetic student b<xdy
at Stony Brook might never find out
about these and other things if the

Press wasn't writing about it.

In direct response to Mr. Lewicki:
The Febrtuary 3 editoria;l didn't

denounce Public Safety - it was an

October 1979 editorial, highlighting
the dekcline in sttudent rights, which
was reprinted to illustrate the fact

that in the Press' view this trend to
curtail student rights was
cont inuing. )o you honestly betlieve
this dtesn't represent the views of
the 'normal, knowledgeable StUSI
sttudent " Or Mr. Falk: Is this reason

to call the Press an 'ant iestablish-
ment communist rag' which is )po)l-
Iutting our print media and wasting
our student activity fee '
If you gentlemen want to get mad ait

something or if you don't think StUSIB
st tdents are t-ing t r ily represented,
why not get involved with the Press,
or for that matter, Statesman,
Pol ity, etc., inste ad of just mouthing
oiff I

JimBianco
junior Representative

Student Polity Association

in the newspapers and radio spots on WUSB to
inform students of projects and their importance.
The use of Polity Hotline to do student surveys
and to pass information to Leg chairs, RA's and
senators. Who should then promptly pass the
information to the students. Posters from the
Polity print shop should cover the campus,
announcing and updating projects. The use of
these communication aides would also make it
easier for students to become involved in
projects that interest them.
If Polity as a whole is organized and fully

mobilized, any project can be completed in
record time. Polity itself would vastly improve
and so would student life. Then Mario Cuomo
wouldn't have Stony Brook to kick around
anymore.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 591, East Seta uket, New York

11733

'age 2 The Stony Brook Press

Once again the Press would like to
thank the folks at WUSB (the most
dangerous station in the nation) for
the use of their typesetting equip
ment for this issue.

The Press incorrectly iden-
tified University Police officer
Charles Lever in a photo cap-
tion in our Feb. 17 issue,
reporting his name instead as
Leventer.
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Shoreham V igil
Opponents Wait Out Power Plant

by Barry Ragin
Having gone over fences, blocked

traffic, lobbied legislators and cir-
culated petitions, opponents of the
Shoreham Nuclear Power Station
unveiled a new tactic last weekend
with the establishment of the Long
Island Life Community, near the
Shoreham plant's access road gate on
Route 25A. The community, which
is also known as LILCO, consists of a
red coleman lantern, the "flame of
life' which is lit continuously as well
as a twenty-four hour a day vigil at
the gate.
The vigil began Saturday at 1pm

with two hours of talks by local resi-
dents opposed to the plant, several
clergy, and a number of enter-
tainers. Over two hundred people,
many from the Shoreham area, and
dozens others from Western Suffolk,
Nassau, New York City, and even
Vermont participated in the cere-
mony. Several LILCO personnel
were apparent in the crowd, with
white hard hats, and cameras. They
had no comments on the affair.
LILCO public relations people re-
iterated their contentions that
Shoreham is safe and will be given its
operating license soon.
Nancy Greenfield, staff coordi-

nator for the Stop Shoreham
Campaign, which is organizing the
vigil, emphasized that the vigil is in
support of Suffolk County's position
that the plant should not be allowed

to open. "We want to stress that now The vigil is scheduled to remain in
is not the time to be complacent,' place continuously until a mass
she said. "The federal government demonstration near the plant the
can still move to put the plant on first weekend in June. A dozen
line, and the people in this com- people were at the site at midnight
munity are not going to allow that to Saturday. At least two had plans to
happen." stay "for the duration'. Virtually all

of the vehicles on the well traveled
road acknowledged the vigil. The
few negative remarks were matched
by several donations of food and
blankets, with most cars blowing
horns, or their occupants shouting
encouragement.

Hotline
Polity Service Bridges Gaps

by Kathy Hont
Polity Hotline serves as a bridge

between the students and admini-
stration. It's a students-for-
students complaint, referral and
information center that encourages
students to seek help if they've
failed on their own. The Hotline,
located upstairs in the Union, was
created for students who have prob-
lems dealing with university red
tape. However, Hotline staffers

stress that before students call in

problems they must first try to work
them out themselves. If they fail,
Hotline workers will contact all

'pertinent departments and try to

solve the case to the satisfaction of

the student.
According to Arthur Swerdloff, a

Hotline supervisor, there have been

about 230 cases opened during this
school year, of which over 200 have

been successfully solved.
According to employee Barry

Elkayum, the Hotline takes in an
average of 50 calls a day, of which
the most common ones concern
problems dealing with maintenance,
residence life, particular depart-

ments, but some are just for gene r ;.'

informat ion.
The Hotline has three lines open

twenty-four hours a day manned by
students who have been trained to
handle most of the situations that
come up. These workers are pa id one
dollar an hour. "It pays for the food
you eat while you're: on shift," said
coordinator of the lHotline Steve,
Kohn, who gets nomoney. "My pay is
satisfaction. I enjoy working with
people." Kohn has been the coordi-
nator of the Hotline for the past two
and a half years, and he feels he's
built up the office, to what it is
today. The lot line's re)putat ion has
improved from having the,
characteristics of a vigilante group
to having the respect and coorp(ra-
tion of the administration."
The I Hlotl ine stresses profes-

sional ity, confident ial ity, and
assertiveness. It works with Gary
Matthews, the DIirector of
Dormitory Maintenance. '"is office
is in daily contact regarding prob-
lems. Matthew's secretary calls
every day around 10:00am to be read
the list of outstanding complaints,"
says Kohn.
The Ilotline is funded by the Senate,

a branch of Polity. The money comes
from student activity fees and is
used for the phone bill which is ap-
proximately $1,000 to $1,500 a
year, the print shop materials,
workers' salaries, and for the cost of
la under ing the, linens on the bed kept
in the office for nightshift workers.
This year the Hotline was under-
funded because last year it under-
spent. There was originally only
enough money to last until mid-
March but an appeal was made and
another $1,000 was awarded.
Aside from aiding the individual

complaints of students, the IHotline
conducts approximately two or
three, research projects a semester.
Last semester it received seventy-
five written complaints about the
university food service. Then, the
research division implemented a
survey of students on the meal plan.
The survey entailed not only general
opinions about the meal plan but also
opinions on particular meals at
specific cafeterias. The survey
results, which revealed widespread
dissatisfaction with food services
were sent to Richard Bentley,
President of FSA and to Bob

Bernhardt of the Dining and Kitchen
Administration as an official
complaint.
Past research projects include a

Dormitory Maintenance Survey,
reduced train fare for voting
students on Election Day, promotion
of the protest and teach-in
regarding the proposed budget cuts,
and a statistical report of Hotline's
business through the past four years.
This semester, the Research Division
at the Hotline is understaffed. Still,
some new projects are tentatively
scheduled including a DAKA update
and an R.A. survey follow-up to
obtain information on the main-
tenance surveys sent out last
semester to all R.A.'s.
As well as working with admini-

strators, the Hotline has established
ties with Public Safety. "Many
people call the Hotline first,"
according to Aaron Coldfeld, one of
the workers at the Hotline, "You
encounter almost anything. You will
learn more about the university at
the Hotline than anywhere else on
campus.
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Main Stage,
Bs Program.

i the Gym

GGBOW

take
e room 252

I

JACY presents

;S

blet

iand 3 pm
the Union
ds FREE!

"Life Of
Brian"

Saturday
"Monty Python

Live At The
Hollywood

Bowl"
Showtlmes: 7. 930, 12 pm

students
non-students

odvance
25C
50C

Lecture Hall 100
at the door

50W
$1.00

no food ' no smoking
no arguing about the cost

The Hellenic Society
announces our
emergency meeting
held on Thursday,
Mar
bas<?ment of Stage
B. Please attend . Time
of event: 7:00 pm.

The Haitian Student Organization Is
proud to present as their guest
speaker this Thursday, March 3rd
Mrs. Wanda Weiner (poet, writer,
lawyer, journalist) who will talk on
the role of women In the Haitan
Society. Time: 9:00 pm sharp. Place:
Stage XII Cafeteriao reside Lounge.
This will be followed by a pot luck
dinner. All Invited, so be there and
bring a friend.
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CBS says,Good buy MASH - Hello 27 m

by Daniel Hank
The creative forces behind MASH

chose to end the series before they
ran out of ideas. Unfortunately they
ended one episode too late. The
problem was that the final show had
no story, even though a team of
eight highly experienced television
writers were involved. The story-
line, or lack thereof, was a casualty
onto itself, dragging us across two
and a half hours of prime time
network programming.
The scene in which practically

every character got up and told
everyone their post war plans was
such an obvious ploy to give minor
characters a chance to say goodbye
that it lacked any real sentiment or
emotion. The goodbyes of the major
characters which consumed the last
thirty minutes of the show, lacked
the originality and sincerity that
made MASH such a long running
success. Many scenes were rehashes
of situations dealt with many
seasons ago. Hawkeye has cracked
up so many times before, only to be
nursed back to health by Sidney the
Psychiatrist. We've seen dozens of
shows that centered around the
search for lost people, and this
wasn't the first time that Charles
was in contention for a chief
surgeon position. Also present in the
show were countless old jokes and
antique lines of dialog which can be
clearly remembered from other epi-
sodes. The fire that prompted the
evacuation of the unit was a ploy by
the production crew to capitalize on
actual film footage of a fire that
accidentally destroyed the MASH set
in Mah.•iih Canyon last ,L ., To

justify this, they also used shots
from a fifth season episode entitled
"Bug Out". This sequence which had
nothing to do with the storyline at
all served only to expand the running
time of the movie and increase the
advertising revenues for CBS.
Where the writing was down, the

advertising sales were up. The two
and a half hours of MASH were
packed with Chevy Truck
commercials which roared into
American living rooms every twelve
minutes. For each of these inter-
missions CBS reaped a record
$900,000 a minute. Advertisers
made out quite well themselves even
with the inflated price tag. The
number of people they reached
totalled up to 60.3 % of the nation's
households with television. This was
a full seven points more than the
"Who Shot J.R." Dallas episode of
November 1980, which until now has
been the highest rated single event in
the history of televison.
The final episode of MASH ascended

to the top not because of what it
said, but because of what was said
about it. The media blitz that every
newspaper, magazine, and TV news
team participated in guaranteed
MASH the record breaking audience
it received. In addition to all the
attention from the news media, the
incredible amount of merchandising
saturation kept the name in the
public eye constantly. You couldn't
go anywhere without seeing a
T-shirt, a hat, or even an
intravenous bottle of MASH vodka!
It was almost a form of
brainwashing, even if you never saw
the show" df r" ,..u 0:ust h.i t une

into the final episode.
The good moments in the final epi-

sode only served as a reminder of
what MASH once was. Hawkeye's
one-liners in the letter to his father,
his passionate farewell kiss with Hot
Lips, and Sergeant Rizzo's layed
back motor pool were the high points
in an otherwise disappointing

farewell.
Alan Alda, who has been the

backbone of the series since its
beginning and is responsible for
much of the show's success, can now
devote his full time toeatingquiche.
And with all the money he's ac-
cumulated over the years, he can eat
it anywhere he wants to.

- Letter,

TO THE EDITOR:
We realize that "sensat ional"

journalism is what sells papers. Con-
versely, it is of fensive and damaging
to any business or individual to be

the victim iof ina ccutrate reporting.

The front page photograph and

capt ion ent it ledi "i ) i Rip-lOftf" and

accrompanying article in the Stony
Brook Press of Febrtuary 3, 1983
portrays irresponsible jouirnaisim.
1he UInion I)eli c prices cannot tx'

complared• to a chl in supermarket. It

is c omion practicte f r ssuper-

markets to offer loss leider items to

attract cust omers. The average

iocal supermarket probably takes in

tw ice the volume of sales in one day

that would ti taken in the Union Deli

in ,. week. The prof it in supermarket
•iusiness is s minim;al, and averages

less than three cents on a dollar,

et xcllent ret urns (wi reivenue are

acheiv•ed throutgh volume. I)AlKA's

investriment in time and mor(ey in the

I ),li has Itw'en stubstant ial resu lting in
substantial losses. The Union Deli
must be evaluated for what it is: a

convenience store where higher
markups are necessary because of

higher prod uct cost and lower
pr(ofits due to limited volutme. The

D)eli continues to operate as a con-
venience for the campus community
and hopef •lly will become a self sup-
port ing vent ure.

Your art icle's inntent was most likely

providing the students with infor-

mat ion so if students have the time

and vehicle to travel off campus toa
supermarket, they can save money.
I However, the article's title and
direction has shown a flagrant dis-
regard for the fiscal reality of a dell
opte r a t i on.

In the f tit Lre we hope ysou will

accept and use our continuing

availability to provide accurate
information and or explanation on
topiics hich affect all of us.

Richard Bentley
President, FSA

Charles Thrasher
Resident District

Manager, DAKA
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The following is a totally
fictional piece. It in no way
reflects this paper's editorial
policy. It is being printec
solely for the entertainment oj
our readers.

by Ned Goldreyer
Time: A near future.
Scene: The office of the
University Police (formerly
Public Safety (formerly Campus
Security (formerly a
non-descript igneous for-
mation))). It is early one
morning as the phone rings on
the desk of the patrolman on
duty, OFFICER UNGUENTENE.

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
Good morning, University
Police. Stop or we'll shoot.

CALLER: Scuse me?

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
Sorry, just practicing. Didn't
mean to unduly discormbotAblate a
member of the presumably inno-
cent pitblic, whom I am sworn to
defend to the last ounce of lead
in my belt.

CALLER: Isn't this Security?

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
Well, for us it is. (A hearty
chuckle is heard in the back-
ground.) Only joking pe(des-
trian, biut no, this isn't Security.
Hasn't been for some time. We
used t to h Public Safety, liut
that effeminate designatiMon
caused us grievous loss of
self-respect, andt resjpect from
you, thle predominantly guiltless
stuldent body. Now, how nay I
serve you, assumptuat in,. of
course that you are a member of
the law adhering citizenriry?

CALLER: It.t, vyeah, well tell
ya, I ijst calledt atI>nit sonre .uysl
flotoiing tihe h•serirnt of (lrnd
Physics. "Iliere's a lot <of prettv
delicate e(ti|tnwent dow(n here. .

OFFICER UNGU ENTENE:
F l< xxers ?! Rerain calm,
civilian, the University Police
will heed vnur plea immediatelvy

Scene: Graid Phti cs parking;
lot. Six gleaming new patr'ol
cars scream onto the scene,
sirens blaring, lights flashing,
theme soig from Adam 12
playing from speakers manuttedi
on the lead car. Eighteen offi-
cers in brown uniformis tirst
out of the cars, armed to the
teeth.

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
Mglph tfivn rit frstl vitre enCi
grfhrgAsp.t, Stir!

CAPTAIN AMERICA: Get that
pistol otit of your mortouti,
Officer! This isn't a date, itt a
pre-emptive manetver!

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
Yes Sir! Volunteer to lead theA
first assault on the structere,
Sir!

CAPTAIN AMERICA: HI ve
you passed your Strat eic
Weapons Aptitude arx Surviva-
hility Test of lntelligence arnd
Knowlede of Ar"'aments,
Offic(r?

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
)Oh, yes Sir! Wouldn't volunteer

without that, Sir. It u\ould tbe
foollucrdv adventu i -im.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: All
rig;ht, tI nentene, it's your
shuow. Take Oscar atrd Felix
with y<ou in the rear entrance.
I'll send ?'urrayv nrx Sipeed
arm)oud ttie front to lrack vou up.)
lNarix), distrihute• the enirviron-
rnent suits and break out tihe
hinary- nerve I;is 1 )rnije(tile.s.
'11w rest of you i'errn stav Itere
and i assehible the 'TrT14n
lol , ster.

( Tw physics st hlt.s t fr,<,,

fr',t the r ( , r exit ut I tnrl
w1ilki /iq tfiWardif the pa)rkin ' lot.)

IST STUDENT: I don't krno:.
athitteet, the flux readin ,.s fri '-

the last rtm aweren'tt i an•vhlre
near yv originaml curve. '"a vl
if we used real vaniilla, thicret( I
Ix a hiltiher...

C.APTAIN AMIERICA: Hold it,
I nivFrsitv Police. Let's see

soum e 1.1). ntunt r t• cr iel tr.

2N ) STU DENT: WViat' t he
rHtt tr Off i cer, is sor ,nne
stortle? (;os~l. lonl I didni't
vend any cont Ir;Itxt to) ani ji-
le•tic. (Reaches for wallet.)

CAPTAIN APIERICA: tPii
down- , lng-haair. (Looks at
I.1). with one eye, keeps
other trained on suspects.)
Okay Saran Wrrp...

2N I) STUDI)ENT: Sirian
R atheet, Officer.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: Thatm
Cajlain, educant. Okayv.
Ratheet, what were you two
doing in there just now?

P3

RATHEET: \We're engaLed in OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
research on garrna radiation Minimal. The unpreforeseen
al*oirltion in convenience approach of a male individual of
foiods. We were workirng down- indeterminate intentions
stairs... neceta... necesiesises... necis

CAPTAIN AMERICA:
(Enthusiastically) In the hase-
meit?

RATIHEET: Yenh.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: You're
unde;r a'rrest. Y on have t he
ri|,ht to remain silent...

1ST STUDENT: Hold it, hold
it. What th)e fuck's ,'oing on,
here?

CAPTAIN AMERICA: Watch
it. civvy•, tse (of Iprofnnitv in tthe
lIpresen'e of a lriviervsity 'olicee
Officer conrst irutes : ireechi o'f
I alutever' I deer, necessary.
O),r I t:rt'te uthirt t like t Iat iari
I'll hnvet no ctiuoicc, Ihit to exer-
cise IVy px':te keepini, cti;ii-
ties. (Rests right hand on
his holster; STUDENTS
begin to walk away
snickering.) StopI ri.ht there,
juniior offenders! (Their path
is obstructed by two officers
with weapons drawn.) Rtesis-
t i, arrest., h? Cuff 'er,
Na'olcon.

OFFICER NAPOLEON: Iti.,t,
C(•p- (To the suspects) la:;nd
Itwlhindt your tuacks., eritleritn.
(They do so and are hand-
cuf fed.)

(OFFICER
returns
detachment.)

OFFICER

UNGUENTENE
with his

UNGUENTENE:
Not u•(tch to repx)tt, Sir.
Thlereks atiot i <(parter inche of"
waiter in the study pit; nro tx- r-
petrators withint visal colntett
ri ge.,

CAPTAIN AMERICA:
work, Utit n1 nt et ettn
cast ilties?

(;oo
\ n v

CAPTAIN AMERICA: Stop
that.

OFFICER UNGUENTENE:
... forced me into a confron-
tational node. My self-pre-
servatorv instincts as a peace
officer gave me no choice Nit to
draw my wea pon and fry 'in.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: I
believe vyon rean "fire" Officer,
but one word is just as gtood as
another in this line of work.
You had a job to do and vyo did
it. (Murray and Felix drag
out the corpse.) Cariotuflabe it
mad pit it wxithi the others.

1ST STUDENT: That's ('xianT;!
'a riu,'s dead!

CAPTAIN AtMERICA: And
with a name like that, glad of it
I'm sure. Now, you two... Offi-
cer Napoleon, take the suspects
down for interroation. I'll
follow after makin, ny rep[ort to
Conmander larnes. lThe rest of
you, Iick to headpuarters. It's
Gennesee Time!

Scene: The office-command
post-piano loinge of GARY U.S.
-RARNES

GARY U.S. BARNES:
(looking through arrest
report) Nice, gxood. This is an
excellent - showing, Americ:,.
'llhere may even be anoth er
rnare change in it for us.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: I was
sort of toying with "Ploputlation
Control Central", Sir. It's sort
of ainhigiioust , hut not withioutt a
Sylent Gree)n kindd of charm to
it, don't you ag{ree, Con•n:ander?

GARY U.S.
vwell we cian
details later.

BARNES: Yes,
pjtu nel out the

Riglit now I want
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to obscure the facts on this GARY U.S. BARNES: Good
killing beyond all recognition, enough. Who's up for tenure?
(Presses intercom) Get me

ttfficer Big.

(Enter Obscurity Officer Big,
carrying a quart of Liquid
Paper and an erasable pen.)

Officer Big: I'll have the
improved figures on those Stage
XII burglaries within the hour,
commander. Incidentally, we've
been falling behind as far as
violent crimes go, and if we're
ever going, to justify using that

trained coyote patrol, I really
don't think disguising the under-
cover squad as manslaughter
victims is going to do it.

GARY U.S. BARNES: Then
we're in luck, Little. We've had
a bit of an incident in Grad
Physics, concerning the, uh,
premature dematriculation of an
undergrad. If you can turn this
around to make it look like some
glory hungry prof shot this kid
because he uh...

Officer Big:

knew too much?!
Because he

Officer Big: That's no
problem, it's more a question of
who's anti-Admin, and could in
time of crisis conceivably be
the cause of either em-
barassment or their own deaths.

GARY U.S. BARNES: Then
get on it, and make sure to
clean up after yourself, Big.
I wouldn't want to have to turn
you into another John Dean.

Officer Big: Please, Sir!
IDon't even think of it! Hunt
perhaps, or Liddy, even one of
the Cubans...

GARY U.S. BARNES: Pull
yourself together and get
moving, Little. Your sweat is
starting to bleach the carpet.
(Exit Big)

CAPTAIN AMERICA: If that's
all, Sir, I'll be returning to my
post.

GARY U.S. BARNES: Yes,
America, that'll be all. Keep up
the fine work, and remember to

always wear proudly the name
of University Police. Let it
echo throughout this mighty
campus of ours, this microcosm
of society, in which we are, by
logical extension, the equi-
valent of real police.

CAPTAIN AMERICA: Then
why don't we ever get free
food? Cops on TV are always
walking into diners and getting
free food.

GARY U.S. BARNES: We're
working on it. In the meantime
use your imagination. Pretend
you're a big city cop. Danger
lurks around every corner, but
you are unafraid. The people
you protect fear and admire
you, because you have earned
both. A weighty burden to bear,
but you bear it in full view, and
with dignity. So walk your beat
proudly, drive around proudly,
and look with pridefuld suspicion
as anyone upon whom your
proud Ibut wary gaze should fall.
Remember, America, you are a
University Policeman, and that's
almost as good as having a
tat oo.

Writer's Note: While "Garys

Garrison" is an obviously
mythical situation, as is the

case with most myths, it is

fairly firmly rooted in reality.
The campus security force

have, for reasons understood
only by them, changed their

name from Public Safety to the
undeniably more authoritarian

University Police. In addition,

through an unsanctioned and

sensationalistic television
interview and their refusal to
deal with certain criminal acts
unless armed, Stony Brook

officers have made clear in
both the strongest and most
primitive of ways their percep-
tion of the need for guns to
perform their duties. We then
must be equally forceful and

clear in our insistence that
such a need is as fictional as

this play, and if satisfied, would
be the cause of far more
violence than it could ever
prevent.

Li , You LA Yo U E fo o ... •aiE DO YOU LIVE?

IS Foo EYE ]ON CAMPUS, CREEP

IT'5 TOO LTo TO EARAYOUJ'RE 0E1 •CUTSTGIALL |rISTOO LW6 •TO IR

L b AXEb Wm ALL NI C- ANb 114 Too S-rob TO THN
W1AAA I4TOv6lHRi.JMUSx 8iNG A
in va'wjcftA / ,to /~U 4H GOOD TtME! .JW

on
evening

with

George
Winston

SOLO PIANO
JAZZ
IMPROVISATION

LIVE
THURSDAY
MARCH 3RD

9 PM
ON RADIO-FREE
LONG ISLAND

WUSB
90.1 FM
STEREO

00 .0-

I
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HELP SUPPORT

POLITY CLUBS.

Had this man joined

a Polity club,

he wouldn't be looking

for a job today.

THEY ARE THERE
FOR YOU.
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The Second Estate: Viewpoint

Far Enough
One Legislators War on Alcohol and Drugs

by John Derevlany
As part of an ongoing effort to

lower the rate of accidents due to
drunk driving, the state legislature
is now considering a proposal that
would require all the bars in New
York State to close at 3am, an hour
earlier than is now permitted.
Alongside this is another proposal to
lower the blood alcohol content
level needed for a conviction of
driving while intoxicated from 0.10
percent to 0.08 percent, a bill in the
legislature to repeal the 1977 law
decriminalizing marijuana (which
had considerably lowered the
penalties for possession and use of
the drug), and a battle in the state
courts over a bill that would outlaw
the sale of drug related parapher-
nalia and cause the demise of the so-
called "head shops' as we now know
it. What these four legislative move-
ments have in common, besides
making life just a little bit more un-
comfortable and uneasy for a lot of
people, are that they are the end
product of one man, the same man
who just happens to be responsible
for the recent drinking law that
raised the legal age from eighteen to
nineteen. His name is Frank
Padavan, a six term state senator of
the eleventh senatorial district
(which was recently redrawn to
include most of Eastern Queens and
parts of Nassau) who, as of yet,
hasn't given any indication as to
whether this persistent campaign
against drugs and alcohol has
reached its conclusion. In fact, in a
recent telephone interview I had
with him, he stated that in six
months, the effects of the new
drinking law will be "statistically
evaluated" in order to see whether
legislation should be enacted to push
the legal drinking age even higher
(most probably twenty or
twenty-one). What this all means is
that in the near future it may
become more difficult, or even
illegal, for a large portion of the
present student population to get a
drink or enjoy themselves an hour
longer within the confines of a
drinking establishment.
But the point of this is not that the

state legislature is dumping a whole
bunch of restrictions on us. They
were bound to do it sooner or later,
if not for ideological/moral
concerns, then for the demand to
conform with the surrounding
states, all of whom have either
recently raised their drinking ages or
never allowed the bars to be open
past one or two. The point is that
these "crimes" (crimes in the sense
that they have upset the social con-
struction and interaction of the
young students, and crimes in the
sense that much of these laws are
being challenged with a marginal
amount of success in a court of law)
are the product of one man - a forty-
eight-year-old politician from
Queens who appears to be suffering
from a severe case of that Jerry

Falwell syndrome, in which the af-
Sflicted has an unsatiable desire to
save the world from itself.
When I talked to Senator Padavan,

one of my main concerns was to ask
him how he could so unlawfully take
away the fundamental rights of the
student with such a blatant disregard
of the constitution, but my futile
attempts to see through the gloppy
mess of statistics, studies, and long-
winded politician jabber slapped in
my face prevented me from finding
any comprehensible answer. One of
the main things I was interested in
was the exclusion of a grandfather
clause when the Alcohol Beverage
Control Law (section 65) was
amended to prevent eighteen-year-
olds from drinking. If such a clause
were included, all the people who
we of legal age when the law went
into effect would be able to con-
tinue drinking when the age was
raised to nineteen. This would have
been the right thing to do. That is,
the right thing to do according to the
Const itution, which has
protectional measures against such
open denials of due process and un-
lawful removal of the afore-
mentioned fundamental right. In
many communist societies the
government might be able to take
rights away from the people, but in
the US we are supposedly protected
against this sort of thing. In regards
to this matter, I was again subject to
a "Padavan Projectile", which when
detonated will send series upon
series of enforcing studies and
surveys that attempt to prove to the
listener that the senator is right.
This time I found myself submerged
in fragmentary shrapnel of "statis-
tically evaluated" proof (of which I
could find no absolute information
concerning to what extent these
computat ions were biased or
un inclusive of various factors
effective to the stability of their
outcome) that demonstrated how
such a grandfather clause was diffi-
cult to enforce (because of the need
to look at not only the year but the
month when proofing) and how rela-
tively unsuccessful it had been in
other states. On the matter of the
law's constitutionality, I was in-
formed that Federal judge Mary
Johnson Lowe is now considering a
lawsuit brought by an eighteen-
year-old, Donna Weiss of Manhattan,
to strike down the law. Padavan fol-
lowed this fact with the statement
that 'it is not up to the judiciary to
weigh the wisdom of proposed
changes in public... the court should
focus on the constitutionality of
this legislative action, not its
wisdom." Almost in the same breath
he has put down the court somewhat
and still failed to answer the
question of the law's constitution-
ality. Later he went on to say,
"Raising the drinking age is well
within the powers of the State
Legislature. The twenty-first
Amendment to the United States

Constitution, which repealed
Prohibition, has been interpreted by
the United States Supreme Court as
giving states the power to regulate
the sale and consumption of al-
coholic beverages, as well as the
establishments that serve them."
Here he has answered the question

of whether raising the drinking age
was within the states' power, a
question that was never asked and
whose answer I never doubted for a
second, but he has still failed to ex-
plain the constitutionality of the
manner in which the law was raised,
without a grandfather clause that
would have given eighteen-year-
olds the due process they deserve.
Like most conservative state poli-

ticians, Padavan is going to continue
to concentrate his efforts on issues
that make him look good to the
older, suburban crowd he repre-
sents. Whether they are done con-
stitutionally or not, it seems as long
as he can get away with it. and the
voters are smiling, he won't stop.
His concerns seem more orientated
away from the younger generation,
who might enjoy imbibing in the
finer essence of convivial spirits.
But what does it matter? They're
only a small part of the voting popu-

TO THE EDITOR:
Having read the various rock music

publications for the last seven ye;rs,
I feel fairly capable o( f jim! ;in; ,
vwriter's ability to cornrltnt on some
aspect of the, rod, rmusic scene. Up
until now, I hive never felt the
inclination to actually sit down and
write a letter com)plimenting a par-
ticutlar writer's viewpoints and
writing style. Htowever, aft er
spending an entire semester enjoying
Kathy Esseks' insights into the world
of rock music, I know it was time to
make myself heard. So oftetn rock
music commentators feol that it is
vital to place Rock &< Roll on the
same lovel as the Philosophy ID)epart-
ment of any major university. The
record reviewing stAtff of .Rollin;g
Strone sits .iround in a circle and
leb'h,'s th .ioral, soc iolo ical, and
political impn t of the latest record

by the Who. (Of course, they never
debate the (lestion "is the record
enjoyable? " 'Why would the average

lation anyway. So he might as well
continue Our War On Drugs and keep
students out of the bars - apparently
the only viable arena of social inter-
action present these days - and pre-
vent them from participating in
other alcohol related activities,
after merely testing them for a few
short months with the gift of legal
drinking. There also seems to be a
good chance, judging by the general
conservative shift of the state legis-
lature, that his bill to close the bars
an hour earlier (which is based on the
premise that the longer a bar is open,
the drunker a person will get, and the
more likely he/she is to become
involved in a pre-dawn commuter
traffic vehicle interference) will
probably get passed. It appears that
the Padavan momentum has not yet
stopped. In six months, it's possible
that the whole situation involved
with raising the drinking age will be
repeated. And the bars may be
closing earlier, along with the ex-
tinction of head shops and mari-
juana. But nobody knows if it will
even stop there, for as State Senator
Frank Padavan was quoted as saying
in the Bayside Times, "You can never
do enough."

rock fan want to he,,-r something as
simplistic as that ? Ms. Esseks' down-
to-earth style I r..ks, her ide nt ifiable
with the aver:ae rcord buyer. She
breaks rock muisic down to its most
important :spect - the pleasure that
the listener derives from hearing the
music. 1;ig shit if the latest Go Go's
albiu rmk.es no social comment. If I
like it, I'll' bh- it.
While M s. Essls stands side by side

with the iaj.)ority of music listeners
wvho like the enjoyment aspect of
Rock , Roll'(, she stands apart in that
she has an open mind abotit music in
g'eneral. Relieve it or not, it is pos-
sible to like Led Zeppelin and The
Psychedelic Ftirs at the sirn time.
She stresses this point ,,,}II and it is a,
lesson that evetryon- shnholdI learn.

Sutre, I' not too fond of l)isco, but
if so'li)mone els, enjoys it, more
power to theri. At le'st I'm willing
to try it. )thers should (d the same.

Steve Scavuzzo
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Ghandi: The Man and the Mo vie
by Bob Goldsmith
and S.N. Srihdar

The largest, most grandiose efforts
are usually those which make the
loudest thud when they fall, but glow
brightest when they succeed.
Richard Attenborough's Gandhi is
an ambitious work about a monu-
mental man and it succeeds...
momentar ily.
Telling the life story of one of the

century's most successful, charis-
matic, and beloved leaders seems
such an overwhelming task on paper
that the fluidity and grace with
which Gandhi flows is ttterly
amazing. A lot of the credit for that
must go to Ben Kingsley, whose
gradual transition from Mahatma
Gandhi in his mid twenties to the
wizened old sage who engineered
India's independence is thoroughly
convincing. Near the beginning,
when Gandhi is thrown off a train in
South Africa for refusing to move
from the first class to the colored
section, Kingsley first captures
Gandhi's humor, rationality, and
humility, three of the most key
aspects of Gandhi's fascinating
personality. An officious pair of
racist train officials angrily tell
Gandhi that he is out of place
because there are no colored
lawyers in South Africa, but Gandhi
calmly points out that since he
passed the bar in London and is in
fact sitting on a train in South
Africa, there has to be at least one
colored lawyer in South Africa.
Although this gets him a bum's rush
from the train he immediately earns
the audience's affection and
respect.
While in Africa on purely legal

business, Gandhi gets his indoc-
trination into apartheiid politics at
the end of a rifle butt. Attempt ing to
organize opp>ressed Indian workers,
Gandhi performs his first symbolic
act: the burning of a spec ial ID) card
th.at coloreds are suppoj)sed to carry
at ll times. The punishment (C tndhi

takes fromn the Sootlth Af rican police,
pltunges us into the world of Candhi
the msr tyr-like cr usader ,nd set s the,
st.ie' for many of his fIut rire
succ(essful if painmful at tempts . at

galvani7 ing ndiansolidarity.
The film masterfilly reveals

Gandhi's shrewd sense o(if the
import.ance ot(f Ipubli(city - pr,.ably
thce key elemerc nt in his string of
inc redible v ic tories. v iy-xk the most
oitst.anding et.xampfle of (Carndfhi's
fa (lit y fo r publtic re lat irs and
synmbology is the film's vivid re-
'en.actmient of the mIlssiive mart h to
the sea in which Indians first chal-

lenged Blritain's total control over
salt product ion. This event, akin to
the Bostcon Tea. Party, ,along with
many other (andhi ideas served. as
inspiration to many f it ir fre lr'mciii
fighters including Dr. t•artin Lut•ter
King I r. Ifut in t he annals of Irwdian
hist ory it must take seco)ndary stat tus
to Gandhi's famrnd uinjust pr ison
terms and lengthy hunger strikes.

The latter especi ally helped to t trn
India's revoflut(ion from politically

correct to righteously necessary.
Gandhi's portrayal of teeming
crowds milling in fervent displays of
hope and prayer for their fasting
leader show how the Indian people
came to be morally dependent on
Gandhi, and - even more impressive -
morally responsible for his health by
their actions. That Gandhi was able
to quell insurrections and.
disturbances by fasting to make the!
masses feel guilty about his growing
sickness is incredible, and the film
displays the importance of this by
the tension on Gandhi's follower's
faces and the quivers in the voices of
his co-leaders Nehr uandj inna.
On a more overt level, the public
relations conscious Gandhi is
explored through his extensive con-
versations with a New York Times
reporter (Martin Sheen) and a Life
photographer-correspondent
(Candice Bergen). Although these
discussions reveal some interesting
tidbits like Canhi's lengthy ab-
stention from sex (which isn't
properly explained), they const it ute
the film's only major flaw. Instead of
using Sheen and Belrgen as fully
fleshed out characters who interact
with Gandhi (this would have been
quite possible considering the large
amount of screen time they each
get), the reporters merely serve as
tape recorders for Gandhi to speak
into, vehicles for his development.
Another flaw is a scene in which
Gandhi re-enacts his marriage cere-
mony for the press could never have
happened according to Indian
sources.
But these Jlquibbles pale next to the

realization that the last item is the
only fact ial mistake in three
otherwise painstakingly acc(urate
hours. Through this attention to
detail, the film clarifies the logic of
(andhi's pacifist theories in
addtit ion to reveal ing thet tr e nat ure
of iBrit ish olonial rule which wasn't
as benign as most westerners
assume. For instnce, the un-

provok<ed massacre at Itullian Wala
llagh Park is portrayed with hreath-
t ikingly horrendous realism right
down to tlhe infamou)s disclosture
that 1 5(i I ',iacu.i' if ly demonst rat ing
Indians were murd'lered with 1 f0)U
Brit ish Ibllets . F ram this we see how
C..andhi (couit(d have maiintained his
proposal of passive resistance even
to the threat of a I Hitler. T(o Candhi
the brttality (ofI itle·r waws only
degrees worse than that of the.
Brit ash.
Forttinately, the film isn't all
.1onrmn, righteousness, and despa ir.
The many ifa ets of Candhli are fully
realized. In addition to his ke.en
sense of humokr, another endearing
qual0ity heh had is also apparent. At a
high level stummit wtwen lit it ish
toff icials first off i ially yconsidered
Indian independence, the British
Viceroy of India, asks/declares, "You
don't suggest we just get up and walk
away fromn India, tdo y(ou?' Gandhi
coly responds only "Yes." And we
say resoundingly to and about
Gandhi - Yes.
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Advancement
WITHOUT

AN
ADVANCED

DEGREE

The
Institute

for
Traing

235 S 17h St
Philadelphia. PA 19103

(215) 732 -600

Approved by the
American Bar

Association

OpwranMd by Pra L-a" Inch- a
PFei4-&r.Ca Corporaiton

Colege seniors. If you plan to get ajob
after graduation, why not consider
a profession?

* In 3 months, we prepare you for
careers in law. management, finance.
* Our 8 intensive courses are
nationally recognized for high aca-
demic quality.
* Over 90% of our graduates secure
jobs in their specialties. Over 5.000
graduates hold positions in law firms.
banks and corporations in 110 cities.

* We provide a substantial tuition
refund if we cannot secure ajob for
you in the city of your choice.

Guarantee your future. Learn how
the Institute can help you advance in
a career.

CSUN S

O I uwould like to arrange an inter-
view. Please call me.

O Please send me information about
the Institute forParalegal Training.

Name
Address

City. State. Zip

College

Graduation Date

P I.. r i--Present phone Permanent phone
Present phone Pearmanent phone
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Club Calendar
RADIO CITY

Prince

AVERY FISHER HALL
Randy Newman

CITY CENTER THEATRE
Styx

CAPITOL THEATRE
Randy Newan

PALLADIUM
Return to Forever

BDTTOM LINE
Phoebe Snow/Edgar
Winter
Tower of Power
Firefal 1
Bryan Adams
Stuff

BEACON THEAIRE
Toots and the Maytals
Leo Kottke
Weather Report

RITZ
Mermbers
Thompson Twins
George Carl in
NRRO
Lene Lovich
English Beat
Depeche Mode
Wall of Voodoo

STONY BROOK
Dizzy Gillespie
Robert Fripp/
Frippatronics
Southside Johnny
Dickey Betts

WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR
Marshall Tucker
Earl Kl ugh
George Carlin

Gordon Light foot
Rodney Dangerfie ld
Chuck Pfangione

LEFT BANK 20 E 1st
Plasmat ics
Polyrock

MY FATHER'S PLACE t

Gary U.S. Bonds
Pure Prairie League
ARBQ
Carolyn Mas
Commander Cody
Iggy Pop
Paul Barrere
David Johansen

MALIBU BEACH CLUB
Lene Lovich

TTIEY' S
Vandenberg

3/21 @ 8:00

4/3 @ 7:30

212-246-8989
3/31-4/3 @ 8:00

3/26 @ 8:00

4/1,2 @ 8:00

3/5,6
3/9
3/10
3/16,17
3/23,24

3/5 @ 8:00
3/11 @ 8:00
3/19 @ 8:00

3/5 @ 11:30
3/12 @ 11:30
3/15 @ 7:30,10:30
3/17 @ 7:30
3/20 @ 11:30
3/23 @ 11:30
3/24 @ 11:30
3/25,26 @ 11:30

3/5 @ 9:00

18,16,14

15,10,8

17.50,15

11.50,10.50

15.50,13.50

10.50
8.00
7.50
7.50
8.00

15,12.50
13.50,10.50
14.50,12.50

12.50, 10.50
10.50
12.00
12.50
12.50

( - 9

3/11
3/12
3/19

516-333-0533
3/4,5 6,(8, 10 15.75
3/24 0 8: 30 12.75 GA
3/25 0 8:30
3/26 @ 6:30,10:30 14.75 GA
5/12,13 0 8:30 13.75
6/9 - T/12 15.75
6/22 0 8:30 13.75

St. Mt Vernon 914-699-6618
3/12 GA
3/18

516-621-8700

3/5 @ 9:00 8.50
3/11 @ 8:30, 12 10.50
3/18 @ 8:30, 12 9.50
3/20 @ 9:00 6.50
3/26 @ 8:30, 12 9.50
3/27 @ 9:00 11.50
4/1 0 8:30, 12 9.50
4/2 @ 9:00 9.50

3/23 @ 9:30 10.00

4/7 @ 11:00

NETWORK 2000 Long Beach Rd Island Park, NY 516-432-8433
Suourbs J3/j

HASSAU COLI SEUM
Kinks
Billy Squier
Ton Pet ty/Heartbreakers
Alabama/Juice Newton

3/23 @ 8:00
3/25 @ S:O00
3/31 0 8:00
4/23 @ 7:30

The Press welcomes classified
ads pertaining to trn•sic: tapes,
records, tickets, instrni irents,

13.50 etc. Free. Drop them rv Room•
12.50, 10.50 020 Old Hio anytime.
12.50
15.50

14 ST
3/10-13 @ 8:00
3/19 @ 9:00

15.00
12.50

1414 Sheepshead Bay Road, Brooklyn
3/11
3/18,19
3/26

IC
r 3/30

NEWARK SYMPHONY HALL 1020 Broad St. Newark, NJ
Count Basie & Friends 4/24 @ 3:00 15,12.50,10

E Rutherford, NJ
3/27 @ 7:30
3/28,29 @ 7:30

12.50
13.50

CAPITOL THEATRE 326 Monroe St., Passaic, NJ
Randy Newman

FOUNTA IN CASINNO
Thonpson TRins
Dickey Betts
En tish Beat

Aberdeen, NJ
3/10 0 10:00
3/17 @ 10:00
4/24 @ 10:00

MCCARTER THEATER Princeton University
Arlo Guthrie 5/6 0 8:00
Keith Jarret 5/7 0 8:00
Roches 5/14 @ 8:00

5.00
7.00
8.00

11.00
12.00
9.50

ROYAL MANOR 1500 Rte. 1 North Brunswick, NJ
Alvin Lee/Ten Years
After 3/6 0 10:00 8.00
The Roman ti cs 3/24 0 10: 00 7.00

MIfD HUDSON CIVIC CENTER
Ozzv Oshourne 4/16 0 8:00

3/22 ( 7:30
3/26 0 H: (00

3/3) 0 7:30
-/1 0 :00

12.50, o10.0(

11.50
11.50

11. 50
11. ,0

12-673-7030
3/41,5
3/11, 12
3/17--19

ttison, Phi ladelphia, PA
3/5 (0 S:00 17.50 - 10.00

3/15 0 7: 30
3/214 d 7:30
4/1 0 7:30
1/22 0 7:- 30

11.50, 9.50
1 1. 50
11.50, 10.50(
15, 12.50

MUSIC CLASSIFIED:

Wanted: T'ap of Joni "litclcell
at E'(rest Hills 1979. Tapl of
Ri(ckieo Ip Jones at the l)r.
I'cepper :Music( F't 1982. Also
Sawvv and Paill;adium 1981. 'Tnpe
or tr;die. J;red, Roo(i A-03-1P
\'!hitrmlan.

Wanted: 'Inpcx of' t(HolY ;a•id th
"tidnites at Stcniv If nk.r. ('qop
of Jerry (i;;rc'i: ' fir't :lum.
II IV, tal'e, ot' trade. \nid(v
?4( -4G:53).
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SAVOY 141 W 4
Angela Bof il l
Berlin

BROOKLYN 23O
Members
Rarones
Iggy Pop

ACADEMY OF MUff
Return to Foreve

BRENDAN BYRNE
Bi I ly Squier
Kinks

NEW HAVEN
Bi ly Squier
Ton Pet ty

CENTRUM IN WORCESTER
Kinks
Ozzv t he ?d ii:x ri

OTHER END CABARET 2
Robert Hwuter
Etta James
Badf inler

SPECTRUM Broad & Pal
D)iana Rioss

HARTFORD CC
Hlnl I (tO t es
Kinks
mish
.'A nibo /JN i re Ne' xto;

Grateful Dead Tour
Schedule (As of 2/26)

4/? Virginia
4/12 lin!lhampton
4/15 Rochester
4/20 Providence
4/22,23 New Haven
4/25,26 Spectrum (IPha.)



Gill Scott Raps at Stony Broo
by David Goodman

"The revolution will not be tele-
vised. The revolution will be live."
These words and more echoed
through the Union Auditorium last
Saturday as poet-bard Gil Scott-
Heron demonstrated his perception
and insight before an enthusiastic
crowd of about 250.
His presentation consisted mainly

of a 'stand-up' rap; somewhat like
that of a nite-club comedian. In
fact, although Scott-Heron denies
it, one definitely comes away from
his show with the feeling they've
seen Richard Pryor and Lenny Bruce
together. Both personae describe
Scott-Heron's propensity for finding
the pathos in our lives. Lives which
include a dollar forty for a gallon of
gas, administrators who call
American Indians communists, and a
large eastern city where, "if you
don't keep movin', everybody knows
you don't know where you're going."
Scott-Heron manages, he says, by

being -a moving target. Ap-
propriately enough that's the name
of his most recent album. And for
about an hour on Saturday, Stony
Brook was treated to a marvelous
rendition of several of the lyric
poems from the album; including the
caustic "B-Movie".
On one level, "B-Movie" works as a

contemporary protest song.
Musically, as well as lyrically, it's
also an irreverent look at our
present government and all its
foibles. Scott-Heron lauds us with
his images of a '"B grade horror

-Dining ou

flick; with Ronald Ray-gun of course
in the lead role. Plus Caspar the
ghost Weinberger, Al I'm in control
Haig, Gerald oatmeal man Ford, and
the rest of the menagerie we call the
Administration. Amidst all the

humor though, Scott-Heron never
loses sight of the fact that, for the
people who elected these clowns,
times are bad. "If this is a reces-
sion," he asks, "when is recess gonna
be over ?'
After the show, I asked Scott-Heron

if "B-Movie' was intended to make
the type of statement nationally, as
another of his famous songs,
"Johannesburg' (from the album
South Carolina to South Africa),
makes in an international context.
Without hesitation, the singer
answered in the negative. The
reason 'B-Movie"s message can be
heard rather than just listened to, he
stated, is due to its timeliness. And
with black unemployment alone at a
record 20% (higher than during the
depression), nothing could be closer
to the truth.
From the moment he walked onto

stage and decried himself a blue-
solog ist ("what's a soc i anyway ? ") t
the final note of his song "Winter ir
America', Scott-Heron evoked a
strong blend of respect and admira-
tion for he andhiscraft. At the same
time, it was hard to suppress a
feeling of hope that perhaps somt
day, even amongst all the ineptitude
people working together will choose
to shape a better world. Like CGi
Scott-Heron says: it will tb live!

Sramm as
Ice Cream as Therapy

by Blair Tuckman
Depression. I didn't know what to

do or where to turn. Then the answer
hit me in a flash - chocolate. What
do most of us do when we're in deep
emotional turmoil? As a woman, I'll

take it upon myself to speak for my
gender: we reach for the solace of
chocolate. On the Friday afternoon
of February 18 my roommate and I
found ourselves searching for that
solace.
My roommate, appreciating my des-

pondency and hoping to lighten my
mood, took me to Grammas in Port

Jefferson. Fortunately her parents
had left her the car for the weekend,
and although Drivers' Ed. had ended

only weeks before, I accepted the
risk.
After wandering around Main Street

and stopping to check out the-
recently opened David's Cookies,
which smelled like Heaven itself, we
stumbled upon our ultimate desti-
nation - an ice cream parlor. Any
one would do, and it just so happened
to be G rammas.
Grammas is reminiscent of ice

cream parlors of bygone years, a
look they achieved with glass candy

cases and a counter replete with re-
volving stools. There are a number
of boothes in back, some are extra
large, which is nice for those times
when you come in with a group of six
or more and don't have to all squeeze
in a booth meant for four or shuffle
for extra chairs. My roommuate

enjoyed the touch of lush ferns and
spider plants hanging from the

skylight.
Grammas is more than just an ice

cream salon. They also offer rather
expensive sandwiches - $4.15 for a
'Country Club' sandwich, which is
virginia ham, swiss cheese, relish,
lettuce, and tomato on your choice
of bread. Also available are salad
platters including tuna and chicken
which are priced at $4.25. Plain
hamburgers are $1.75, with bacon
$2.25 and cheeseburgers $1.95. An
order of french fries costs $.95.
What desperately interested us was

the ice cream selection, so after we
had checked out of the "regular'
food, we got down to business.
Here, the prices ranged from $1.95
for two scoops of ice cream,
covered with topping and cherry, to.
$9.95 for the "Super Special', an

extravaganza that feeds ten.
Another medium range offering was
the "Black Magic', a $2.95 sundae
with chocolate and vanilla ice
cream, hot fudge and marshmallow
topping, whipped cream, a cherry,
and nuts. There were also the usutal
ice cream sods, shak, shk etc. I had a
"Frappe', which is a generously
sized sundae with two scoops of ice
cream (all the ice creaii• is
homemade, as is the- whip;lped creim),
a topping, whipped cream, and the
prerequisitte cherry. The ice cream
flavors I chose were coffee and
chocolate and the topping hot fudge.
The ice cream was creamy and rich,
as was the whipped cream, which
was the best I've ever tasted short of
my own homemade. However, there
was not nearly enough hot fudge,
which ice cream lovers will agree,
can make for an unhappy state of
affairs. The *Frappe' cost $2.25.
My roommate had "The Hobo', a
piece of poundcake covered with hey
choice of ice cream (vanilla - she
sadly lacks imagination), hot fudge,
whipped cream, and - you guessed it
- a cherry. This also needed more hot
fudge.

The service was prompt and our
waitress friendly. She came over to
our table and informed us that they
were in the process of whipping up a
fresh hatch of cream; that was why it
was taking longer than usual for our
order to be served. As my roommate
and I were swapping "love's been a
little bit hard on me" stories, we
didn't mind waiting the extra seven
minutes. When we left, after eating
every last bite and scraping the
plate/bowl clean of the last melting
remnants, we left our money on the
table and walked out. No one
stopped us to inquire whether or not
we were paying, so either someone
had spotted us putt ing our money on
the table, or maybe they didn't really
care if we payed.
Grammas did more than slake my

lust for chocolate, it soothed my
soul and sweetened my mood. If you
ever sink as low as I did, take any
means you can and get to Grammas.
P.S. They're getting ready for
Easter; you could buy yourself or a
loved one a bunny.
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